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Description Description 2023 Palomino River Ranch 391MK, Palomino River Ranch fifth wheel
391MK highlights: King Bed Slide Out Power Theater Seat Two Fireplaces Shower
with a Seat This shortest River Ranch floorplan will be easy to tow and easy to
love. There is a unique rear mudroom with coat and shoe storage, a bench seat
with flip-up storage, plus overhead cabinets for belongings. When you enter the
main living and kitchen area you'll find a free-standing table and chairs, a theater
seat across from the entertainment center and fireplace, plus a kitchen island the
chef is sure to love. They will also have an Insignia four burner gas cooktop and
30" residential microwave to cook on, and a pantry to store dry goods and
snacks. The spacious full bath includes a shower with a seat, and the front
private bedroom includes a king bed, a large wardrobe, plus a bedroom fireplace
and 32" pop-up TV. Now, that's what I call luxury! With any River Ranch fifth wheel
by Palomino, you will love the practical living, the storage, the tow ability, and the
lavish style in each luxury RV! There is a 7' interior height and a 101" wide body for
added space, plus frameless windows, worry-free composite floors, and vacuum
bonded walls with Azdel for durability. The River Package is a mandatory option
you'll love having with features such as, a touch screen control operating system,
a MORryde LRE4000 suspension, and three A/C's units with an energy
management system. These fifth wheels also include the Ranch Package that
comes with a memory foam mattress, stainless steel residential appliance
package, MCD day/night roller shades, plus a JBL sound system. There's many
more features to love about the River Ranch fifth wheels, like the upgraded true
solid surface countertops, the French mirrored sliding closet doors, and the
painted fiberglass front cap! Sleeps 2 Slideouts 4

0 mi
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2023 Palomino River Ranch 391MK $84,987
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 4CL176
VIN Number: 4X4FCMR28P6014176
Condition: New

Item address 1809 W High St, 19464, Pottstown, Pennsylvania, United States
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